
Westminster hardens
1420 >-jn ta Dominro * ve

, Duarte, Oalife. 14, 1$64

Dear Olivette,

1 h've finally finished some four p
- :es of very precious memories

o i y our sainted Fat er* s and ot srVs - r r . I s o Id 1

typawi itten but pi-ply haven 1 the strength to do i t now, • u there
is jo one ,. = re w' o cun read r"y scrawl a s well s 1 hope you can*
01 course it is too lo i

•• if others are to contribute, too; ju n t u e
11 or

:
-rt os y a -ee fit. If you haven’t ruch else sn\ win}' to use

it s crall booklet ?i nil r to ~y booklet oo Dr offett
, lo so.

1 t was mimeographed and dost ne some £70*00. you r npst
difficult port will *3 the advertising and corr 'Spondence it involves,
iou O'! y wish to ive way mv v copies," but it will be wane, I think,

trice ns l li] on Dr.Moffett ,

s booklet, as that will help
ven those w o receive complimentary copies to oiler you a /ift.

it will pro uly pay you to
;

. out a nostcari announce -ot to sen!
to ire number of friends, so t’-ey will k n-»w that the booklet is
vail- ele •

1 - I'-i you sac , to co. tribute . n y oeorie of you parents.
1 nave very nuch appreciate i the privilege, because 1 owe so much
to the

, nd so nuch love an} revere your l-
,J .hor and pother,

il udith 1 len l ir were still with us now m u c 1 she would h c ve
.Joyei id lpi n

;

me in wot 1 -ve written*

ince this is Valentine’s Da y may 1 "end this manuscript to you
’ s ny v a. len tine pres nt to you.

'/it affection te re ' rds
b Gt wishes,- >i 1 1 i a m . ^lair.

1 a pleased to h r from Olivette Iwalten t. at she and her sisters
are planning to get i t a boo.* ol memories of their be oval father
'' 1 mother, something like my recently published little booklet
"irecious Memories of Dr. eamuel A. . oifett”

^ rje has asked me to send her sore ol' ny memories of her 1 parents*
il though 1 cannot attempt to write memories of all ny fellow-mission-
ies of days in Korea, as much s 1 would li;e to lo so, I will try to
co i»ply with Olivette f

s request, because my heart compels me to.

-y acquaintance with Jr. v/.L.Dwallen be 3 an away back in 1900 when
1 was p, Jonior in r cOornich Seminary in Chicago.. At that time,
Jr.Jwailen was on his firs. t furlough from missionary work under the
Presbyterian Board in the Korea * ission, having gone out In 1892
and had been stationed in Seoul, and /onsan, and then in JyengYung.
lie made a line address one lay in our Seminary to the students and
faculty. 1 heard im with much interest bee use he was a ood speaker
na put his heart into the address, as he did in everything that he

attempted to io . In conclusion he made nn earnest appeal to those of
U3 in the graduating class to come out to Korea at once and help them
In this day of reat opportunity.

1 was deeply moved but sail to myself, ”1 would like to go but that f
s

not lor me", because 1 seemed to have little ability in the study of
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languages in college and in Seminary . /'Surely ,

" I thought, "if Sod
wanted me to be a foreign missionary He would have given me more
Joy and ability in my language studies than I have had."

r

.vith only a brief word of appreciation to Dr.Swallen I wont at once
to my room and began work on my next day’s lessons. Ferhaps a half
hour later there was a knock on my door. Without rising I called,
‘Gome in, come in," and who should enter but our tall, reddish-
bewhiskered missionary from Korea.. He came ri^ht up to me and said,
"Blair, why dont you come out to Korea and help us? We need you.
Your classmates have told me about you." Evidently it was easier
for them to reccoramend a classmate than to volunteer themselves.

“Why, Dr.Swallen," I replied, ."as far as the hardships are concerned
I think I would rather enjoy them, but that language! I know I could
never learn it."
"What makes you say that? Have you failed in your Hebrew and Greek?"
"Ho," I said, "I have managed to pass somehow, but I haven’t enjoyed
the study of languages."
"Well," he said, "I failed in Hebrew in my Seminary days and yet I
have learned to speak Korean fairly well,. I know you can, too."
Then we talked for a while, but he failed to convince me. But for
days after that I couldn’t get the matter off my mind or conscience.

One thing was clear to me,. I couldn’t make the mistake of staying in
America if God wanted me to be a foreign missionary. I asked God^s
guidance realizing that it would be hard even for God Himself to
guide a man who Just stood still. If I offered to go and He did not
want me to go, He could easily turn me aside.

After some days I wrote to a young lady in Kansas who had promised
to share my life-work with me, "Edith, r

' I wrote, "I am thinking a
little of volunteering to go to Korea as a missionary. What- do you
think of such a plan?" I was hoping, I confess, that she would not
approve and I would get out of it that way.. But she replied at once,
'I am so glad . . I have wanted to be a foreign missionary for years."

I felt cornered, and I was. I had no doubt that she would make a fine
missionary .. So I volunteered and went out to Korea in 1901 And I have
always held Dr.Swallen largely responsible for this, and have been
grateful to him for calling me personally, and thankful to God
increasingly and also to our Presbyterian Foreign Board in New York
for sending my wife and me to Korea.. It has been such a fertile field
with such an amazing opportunity in North Korea, especially in the
city of PyengYang, during the years of the great Revival there.

As I look back over the years I am glad to feel that I didnt choose
the best field of service, but that God clearly led me there. Most
missionaries are moved from place to place, and from one station to
another over the years, but neither Dr.Swallen nor I were ever trans-
ferred from PyaagYang,, where I had the good fortune to live next door
to his family for forty years.

As to the Language Study, it wasn’t nearly as hard as I had feared,
because 1 wanted so much to learn to speak in Korean and have an
active part in the work and life of the young church, and so thrilling
?

experience in it, and because God gave Edith and me two splendid
teachers who literally prayed the language liinto us.. And last

in hAinin
’ because Dr.Swallen was continually so much interestedneipm5 us. ne had prepared a fine source of Easy Lessons in Korean
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which we have called the "Swallen Method" In Korea. It was a series ofshort sentences, all in Korean, no English, all closely connected in
thought, so as to he esily remembered ,. with only one or two new words
in each sentence.. He was correct in believing that the most important
thing at first was not the acquiring of a burdensome vocabulary but
the mastering of Korean idioms; learning to apeak, not in separate
words but in sentences, with the same inflection and emphasis, the
same swing and stress used by the Koreans in everyday conversation.

While I never became a brillant speaker in Korean, Dr.Swallen's method
helped me to acquire a useful everyday Korean very rapidly, so that Iwas able to attempt to preach in Korean within a year, and to make long
trips to the country with no companion other than my language teacher.
Of course I asked 3-od for help and was not ashamed nor afraid to stop
in the middle of a sentence and ask someone, anyone, in the audience
to help me, which they enjoyed doing much more the first two years than
later.. I am sure that the sooner one starts to speak a foreign lan^ua^e
the easier it is for tfhtkm.

~ 6 6 6

After the first six months I spent a good half of my time in the country
and was always surprised and pleased on returning to see how much progress
SdL.th had made in learning to speak Korean. I dont think she deserved'
too much credit because she was brillant in languages, as, I may
add, in everything.

Dr. Swallen took me for weeks with him on trips to his country district,
the Western Circuit. .It was our prize circuit ,, where the church work
had been so well started by Dr. William Baird and Rev. William Hunt.
1 learned more than the language in those days on those trips. I was
much impressed by Dr. Swallen* s friendship with the Koreans, and
especially with his Helpers (lay preachers). They loved to come to our
room every evening after the long service,., and enjoyed talking and
keeping on talking more than I did. .Sometimes when I was tired and sleepy
from the long walk and the day's program, it was easy for me to fall
asleep on the warm floor of our room, and just let them go on talking.

I was especially impressed with Dr.Swallen's daily Bible reading and
prayer habits. He was very spiritually-minded man, but also exceedingly
practical. I found him greatly interested in Korean farming, particularly
in heloing the Koreans develop good orchards .. Soon after coming to
ryengYang he sent to the States for large orders of fruit trees. Not only
did he plant good apple trees in considerable numbers in his own yard,
but helped others in our station to do the same,. and encouraged his
Korean friends to plant apple trees on the hills behind their houses
but also taught them how to prune the young trees and to care properly
for them by cutting out the destructive eet pest, the borer,, which was
prevalent at that time. He knew the names of his apples, too, and
delighted as his Jonathans and Baldwins and Bellflowers flourished.
The Koreans called them all "New Yorks", because they had been ordered
from the Stark Orchards in New York state.

In fairness I should add that the Japanese had already developed large
apple orchards in Japan and had started them in South Korea, too, and we
we happy to help and encourage the Koreans in fruit raising until many
hills in North Korea had apple orchards on them .. However the soil in
Japan nevr produced the quality of fine apples that were raised in Korea.

Most out-standing in my mind , as I think of Dr and Mrs. Swallen, was
the fact that they ware a great bulwark to us, all of us both Koreans
and missionaries, especially during the bitter days of th6 Shrine
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Controversy luring the Japanese regime.

ijout 1933, or 30oner, the Japanese authorities decided it was necessary
to co.ape 1 the Korean people, largely from political reasons, to attend
the Shinto Shrines at set occasions, and to Join in the worship 0 f the
Sun iodess, ancestress of the Japanese nation, according to their belief
>°t only was attendance at the Shrine reauired, but not to bow before
t ie l rine wren ordered to do so was considered to be a crime and deadly
insult to t ie Shrine a d therefore to the J n panese Government,

•

1 do not have time here to go into too much detail to describe the
terrible persec tions suffered by the w olo church in J oroa during those
most difficult days. -die a few Christians trie! to rationalize the
matter and to avoid trouble with the police went out to the Shrine and
took part in the ceremonies there, most of those who did so were r ally
lorcei to do so, ?ut a remarkably large number absolutely refused to bow
at tna Shrine, *nd as a consequence suffered severe punishment in prison,
uni not a few were "faithful unto death", 1 am proud of the Ion list of
personal friends whose names were on the Ion-- list of martyrs that was
read before the iresoytorla (General Assembly in Korea after the second
worii war.

Hardest o i all lor the Koreans war. the determination of the Japanese
Government to close all church schools that refused to rend their students
out to bow at the Chinto Ghrine ceremonies* The missionaries a id the
hurch leaders who refused to obey t ie Government * s orders regarding

Ghrine worship, were not only persecuted by the Japanese authorities, but
but also oy a considerable number in the Korean churc who favored roing
out to the ihrine as a compromise that would avoid closing their schools,

1 shall never forget the day when a large mob gathered in front of the
Swallen ho;.e and threatened tostone us if we would not chan e our stand
i this critical issue, 1 had to bn r a considerable part of the brunt
ox the mob’s anger because 1 was Chairman of PyentYang Station at that
time, and of the Co.< ittee dealing with the Japanese Government. 1 was in
the iwailen home when the mob gathered and yelled so threateningly.
1 went out to them and asked, "Who is your leader?" 1 man I knew came
forward, sayin. "1 am”, I then as ed him to come into the Swallen home
and taking him back to the study, asked, "Do you really want us to sin
an an rov 1 of Ghrine worship?" he answered at once, "ho, we dont. Please
stand as you have been standing." And believe me, PyengYan^ Station stood
to the end, as all the Korean people and 11 the Japanese knew we would.

Ion C >li i, d , McCu ne , and the
Principal of .oong Gul Girls chool, j?r Velma nook, as -alias Dr, "amuel
r.offett, president oi the Theological Gem inary ,

11 bore t’ e runt of this
deliraa bee use their schools were closed rather than comply to the Gov’t
orders, o nd it meant most seriously difficult experiences for them and

• air colleagues in education. These days war Just prior to the second
world war when Japnn was increasingly anti-America in attitude, and in her
:olooy of Korea we re feeling the pressure of this bitter antagonism.

f e secret of the strengt oi the PyengYsng station in that d^nerious
period stemmed from our ially prayer meetings, ost of these were held in
he jwallen hone, and frequently led b; wither Dr or . rr wallen. They
’ bled their horie 'b ethel - Hou e of rod", y that time their term of

service had been completed ten years before, but they had c v osen to retire
i Korea, and had ouilt the r selves a small hone near their old . lesion
o se. It was eauti fully built out of the ancient fsce-atones of the

city wall that ^as Just uehind their home. They had determined to stay
on in Korea ani ***** us In the great spiritual battle.
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finally a ye r before the war began, we were forced to le^ve the
country. Zee, ve lost our homes, nd ' oreg lost its government and
lioei ty lor y srs, but thank 1 d, neit .er we nor the : oresn church
lost its iaith in the Lord Jesus* e know, and the . orean peoole
know that the wonderful blessing being poured out or .' ores today
is lid’s reward for the way the church refused to disobey His

t co i and, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy Sod, and Hirn only
shalt thou serve." billons of people h'd to flee fro- North Korea
to oe free from communism in tout: Korea, an ': they are now s 'reat
force in the evangelization of the country below the 38 th parallel.

Dr a. id .rs wallen were a great help and blessing to us during that
time of controversy dvei t

:

e \ into hrin 1 ati n.

i have raser.ed for my last item Dr.Cwallan's Ihls Correspondence
Course which through two long years since he first prepared it in
Korean has been suer an out-standing blessinv to the whole church in
Korea, Khile this was only ? side-line, so to speak, for they -ere
constantly busy in their on in work of evangel! zi nr their co untry
district, this proved to be of tremendous value and imoortance to
the entire . or an church; hundreds and thousands of -ore?' ch rches
all ov r Korea realize i that th wale - i le tudy ourse was just
what t .ey needed - nd wanted and one they could take and study, no
matter where they lived nor how poor t v ey - re. Grod only knows how
much this dible Study Course has helped to strengthen tie Korean
church nod helped tho Christians stand durin

;
those d :ys of severe

trial of their i ith. It h e helped to m^ke t v e entire church in that
land become 3 g: : : t evangelistic church, actually tra i ning on
immense number Ox i ole I .ler r- for the Church, of Chri t in Korea*

hile this iul : tudy Cour-c was 1 r ely in the n : ?e of Dr Cwallen
i /v low that ..r . wallen hod a Lr-a share in its procuration and in
its distribution, as she . lways encouraged m°ny to study it. 7h: e
was also an earnest or-an prstor who help?! °s secretary in this
work, oi co tinuei to do so for me':/ yo°r s after the Swa liens h3d
left the country e •

i

; -- of t v 3 > co 1 vorl 1 war,

.-•rs. wallen had such ? love for hod -? nd HI? -/ord that her interest
snd prayers were always a went part of t 1 e success of the Kible
..tudy program, he kn.-w and love?* s multitude of Korean church
women leaders, and they all loved her and thanked Cod for her,
as 1 do, lor truly both Dr and r~ "wallen were not only our nearest
neighbors in Pyen /Yang but vary dear to me and my family, and as
close to us as a father and mother in everything, especially in
the faith of our Lord.

Killian . lair
Duarte, California
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Pyong Yang, Koroa
Jan. 22nd ,1913.
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B Winter Bible Class is now being held. The Bible In

^heJe Willie oi2hf°o^iT ^ nl° S ° ,vhon this cla9s closos -

+ n 4.^
lght nine hundrod non altogether. We began hondav

bogan witb^tho Bible rent i t^t
‘• nst,°£n Circuit in our hone. Hr. Swallon

c lass Kir ~nd ££1 Institute son first. Whilo I was toaching ny
the dining aSd Sft^n n°

a11 t?° tabl9fl
> stands and chairs from

places When ? * ?6
ro

?
n®’ spreading down extra rugs over tho baroplaces. When I cane homo I found Mr. Swallon in tho midst of f-if tv-four men entertaining them the best ho coulS. Ho sa?d • Hurrv co™

Sd llnl‘ IhnJ; f°‘ *?a
th

?
pl“° “ “ poaaSio,

'

p?a"d hJS.
did “c'Jn I would play and have then guose tho tuna, uhich they
. .

5 “ ir • Sullen told them a story which he heard in paip fl

nent. Ton^llH 5°Ba ? *ich InLreaSd^h^rS r^ro.h-

SFIxr - ss 5pi
show their appreciation ot lie oaU IT.”



Next day tho non of the class from the Northern Section roroinvited . .ig&in the houso was made ready. This tine one hundred cane
V/hon I reached homo,hr. Swallon was alr.ost in despair hoS to en^rtainthen. I hurriod to his rescue, wo played and sang soveral hynne. Thocook ran to tho neighbors to borrow r.oro bowls to servo tho tea in

S'eSTttoFwJHwJ? Sipy!
1Pe<1 8SrV'’' B° paseod off snooth-

This aftornoon wo had the Sout! orn Sootion
onty. They too wont awa T ’ happy that thoir Pastor
to his hone. As soon as they war© gone tho doors
and there was a thorough oloaning. YIo wont to our
mooting while this was going on, and oane hone to
in order and our dinner roady.

come, numbering, sev-
had invited thon in-
woro all thrown opon
oonnunity prayer-
find the house all

Those throo afternoons trying to ontortain 224 men after thostronuous day s work brought to our minds noro vividly our lonminp- fora Victrola . As I think of tho classes and institutions of l^Sng JJhave here in Pyong Yang, and the many hundreds of poople we oono incontact with each yoar, I arc core and nore convinood we must havo wavsand means of entortaining thoso whom wo Invito to our homo. The Kor-eans are exceedingly fond of musio: about the first book they buy afterthoy are Christians is a hymn book. y y

harch 12th.

xJ
iy Sr0O

,

tinS t0 thG Board of the Northwest is Colos 3 ians 2:5 -
in tho flo0h

' y0t ar I with you in the spirit.Joying and beholding your order, and tho stoadfastness of your faithin Christ. I shall be thinking of you and praying for you. I begin totoach m the kronen s Bible Instituto April 1st, Galatians for three
l-?

ks 01d Tostanont History threo hours a woek for the two monthsana a half, y plan is to spend as many Saturdays and Sundays in thecountry as I can. By going out on tho train and walking two or threemiles I can roach about fiftoon ohurchos .

. .
.2^ ton daY8 class for tho country women closod yesterday. Ofabout 450 onronod, 208 were from tho Uostorn Circuit. Right womenIron the Sar Lolo Church walked 16 r.ilos ovory day. They said theywere tired tho first day or two, but they soon got used to it. I hadthon all in for dinner ono day. Three of tho oight passed an excellentexamination in tho Gospol of John. How could one holp but love suchearnest women. I cannot say how much I do love thorn and they know it.

I know you would lovo thorn.

It is our custom for each missionary's wife to entertain thewomen of her husband' storritory in her homo for an hour or so, serv-
iSn l2

a and cookies, i had ninety-one women one afternoon and about120 the next aftornoon. hiss uogors brought over her Victrola and clay-ed for them. They woro delighted when I sang Onward Christian Soldiers"ln
,

'?rean wh-lde Victrola played, hiss Rogers taught them singing
LP

+
lay°* f

.?

r W
?

tau®ht "Don't stop praying" , "Cone to meall that labor
, Thoro's a wideness in God’s mercy" and "Ue need Theeovery hour. There wore seven classes - fourteen recitations a day, andeach evening a lecture by a missionary or a native pastor. The women

h
^PPyVIn the 50 churches and groups in our Circuit, and theSouth Gate Church there havo been 54 classes, total enrolment 2 ,

42-6 . &three churches have not yet reported.
Yours in the Master's service, (hrs. YJ.L.) Sallie Swallen.
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PRISONER OF JAPAN
by Samuel H. Moffett

Princeton Seminary, '42

rpHEY BROUGHT HIM in barefoot and handcuffed. Over his head was a basket, slit

at eye-level for partial vision. He stole a quick glance at the bride from whom they

had torn him just two months after the wedding, then the police pushed him along into

the center of the courtroom.

He was Otto DeCamp (Princeton Seminary, ‘36), minister, missionary—and now a

prisoner of the Japanese. It may be that he was the first American prisoner in the War
of the Pacific. Perhaps not, technically. After all, it was six months before Pearl Harbor!

The trouble started in February, 1941, though the roots of it go back farther yet to

the time when Japanese militarists began to gird themselves to conquer the world.

Wiser than most Westerners, they knew they could not conquer a world with bullets.

They needed a religion. Even a false one would do. So they tried to make Shintoists out

of the whole Empire, hoping to mould it into a fanatic fighting force for world conquest.

Not even Christians were exempt. When the police tried to move in on the Presby-

terian Mission compound in Chungju, Korea, however, to set up the hated kamidana

(god-shelves) in servants' homes, they met an unexpected counter-force: the aroused

Christian consciences of the Rev. Otto DeCamp and Dr. DeWitt Lowe, M.D. The two
missionaries simply picked up the god-shelves and politely returned them to the police

station.

Angered but uncertain the police

bided their time. Six weeks later they

struck back. DeCamp and Lowe were

called to Taejon, about fifty miles away,

where suddenly they were seized, clapped

into jail, and held incommunicado for a

month and a half.

Rumors began to spread. Mrs. De-

Camp, married for only two months, was

frantic. Dr. Herbert Blair, head of the

mission's executive committee, rushed

down from Seoul to inquire what had

happened and was himself immediately

seized and imprisoned for ten days. The
American consul intervened to demand

justice for the American citizens, but

could not even find out on what day the

missionaries were to be brought to trial.

The Americans were allowed no

lawyer to defend them. Not even an

interpreter. Barefoot and bewildered they

listened while the prosecutor attacked

them. With unholy hands they had

touched a holy shrine and had blocked

the sacred worship of the god. He de-

manded punishment: two years at hard

labor. The judge took the case under

consideration and said sentence would

be pronounced in a week. Then, at last,

for the first time in those nerve-wracking

Or Sam Moffett, who contributes this article

about his fellow alumnus, has been a foreign

missionary since 1 947, serving in China and

Korea Before that he served as Director of

the Youth Division for the Board of Foreign

Missions.

weeks were the prisoners allowed outside

interviews. DeCamp wired at once for

his wife.

A week later sentence was pronounced.

Ten months at hard labor.

The ordeal of filth and strain that

followed in Seoul’s West Gate prison is

best left undescribed. Day after day Mrs.

DeCamp would climb the mountain

above the prison, trying to catch a

glimpse of her husband behind the red

brick walls.

Three months later, on an appeal, the

prisoners were brought to a second trial.

They came in not only handcuffed this

time, but hooded in straw baskets, ex-

pecting the worst. But God was good.

Sentence was suspended and they were

summarily ordered deported from the

Empire. It was just in time. Six months
later Japanese planes were zeroing in on

Pearl Harbor.

Twelve years later—December, 1954

—Otto DeCamp sat in his office five

floors above the restless traffic of down-
town Seoul. A mile or so away across the

city he could see the forbidding walls of

his old home. West Gate prison. But his

thoughts were not on walls. Rather they

were on a fiery, invisible power to use

in the service of the gospel, power that

no walls can contain and no curtains

block.

HLKY, Korea's first Christian radio

broadcasting station, at last was on the

Offo DeCamp stands outside West Gate
prison. Once he was on the other side of

these walls.

air, after long, hard invasion-interrupted

years of preparation. Today, it reaches

tens of thousands of servicemen, both

American and Korean. It reaches South

Korea's teeming millions. It reaches right

across the bamboo curtain, clear up to the

Yalu. Secret agents have found listeners

tuned to its gospel broadcasts even in the

communist capital of Pyengyang. "Every

listener,” says DeCamp, "is one more soul

to be sought for Christ.”

It reaches Christians, too. Pastorless

churches have been given portable sets

over which the faithful hear the Sunday

morning worship broadcasts, while dur-

ing the week whole villages cluster about

the church's precious instrument to hear

the gospel made relevant in song and

story.

But perhaps nothing gives the Direc-

tor, Mr. DeCamp, more satisfaction than

this: HLKY also reaches straight through

the thick brick walls of Seoul's West
Gate prison and into its all too familiar

bleak block cells. About two years ago a

prison official came to the station to ask

for a radio for the inmates. The request

was granted so quickly the official

blinked.

So today, thanks to a former prisoner

of Japan, the words of the prophet take

on new meaning in Korea: "Turn ye to

the stronghold, ye prisoners of hope . .

.”

There is no prison in which there is

no hope!



Seminary Evangelists

by Richard Kirk

Princeton Seminary, '58

«AS FAR AS I was concerned, it

ax would be a dull weekend.”

Hob Garner, a second-year student at

Princeton Seminary, was thinking back

nine years, when he was a freshman in

high school and a Princeton Seminary

gospel team visited his church for a

weekend, When the first team member

rose to speak, Bob was day dreaming. But

the speaker's first words snapped him out

of it.

"The fellow mentioned that he played

varsity football in high school and col-

lege," Bob recalls, "and this really inter-

ested me. I had always had the feeling

that being religious was something for

sissies.”

After that the gospel team had Bob

with them for the rest of the weekend.

"I saw for the first time that Christianity

is not just a set of laws to obey, but rather

it's a personal relationship with God in

Jesus Christ. Looking back on it, I know
that was the beginning of a new life for

me."

This is what the visit of a gospel team

meant to one high school student. The
story has been repeated many times in

the 25-year history of the teams. Thou-

sands of young people have been led to a

fuller understanding of the Christian

faith through the efforts of the Seminary

student evangelists. In the course of a

weekend of recreation, entertainment,

discussion and worship they are able to

establish a warm fellowship with the

churches they visit.

Each week during the school year as

many as ten teams visit churches, most

of which lie within a 150-mile radius of

the Seminary. Some fifty students are

engaged in the work, and during the year

they visit about 150 churches. The par-

ticipants are all members of the Evan-

gelistic Fellowship, a student organiza-

tion which plans and administers the

work. Although the Fellowship is rela-

tively autonomous, it is technically under

the supervision of the Seminary Depart-

ment of Fieldwork, headed by Dean

Christy Wilson. The students are also

given expert instruction and advice by a

faculty advisory committee composed of

Dr. James Clarke, Dr. Charles Fritsch,

Mr. Wilbur Beeners and Mr. John

Smylie. Weekly planning and briefing

sessions are held among the team cap-

tains to aid in preparing for their week-

end activities.

The valuable training which the gospel

team members receive accounts for the

fact that so many of the students choose

this way of fulfilling their fieldwork re-

quirements. These serious young men
and women are aware of the unique

opportunity and responsibility that is

theirs. The experience is invaluable for

their future ministry.

At the same time the gospel teams

have made a real contribution to the

work of the church. The visit of three or

four enthusiastic, consecrated young men
to a local congregation can be an en-

couraging and inspiring occasion for

church members of all ages. Even the

pastors and lay workers themselves have

found the gospel team visits to be a

source of inspiration. One New York

pastor recently wrote to express his

gratitude for what the team had meant

in the life of his church. "Even our Sun-

day school teachers were touched by the

team and their attitude and spirit has

been wonderfully different since then.”

In their work with the young peoples'

groups the seminarians seek to help them

as individuals in their understanding of

the Christian faith. Their close identifi-

cation with the group in both age and

mutual interests enables the visitors to

establish real rapport with the young

people in presenting to them the rele-

vance of Christianity.

Not a few teen-agers and adults alike

have declared, as did Bob Garner, that a

gospel team visit marked a turning point

in their lives. Last year the Seminary re-

ceived a letter with $10 enclosed from a

young man who identified himself as a

clerk with a Philadelphia law firm. "Some
years ago,” he wrote, "the visit of a

gospel team to my church marked the

Young people attending one of the spring

conferences chat on the steps of Miller

Chapel.

beginning of a living relationship with

Christ for me." He was so impressed that

he wanted to contribute to the work of

the Seminary in training young men and

women for similar service.

The gospel teams do not consider their

work as something apart from the total

program of the local churches they visit

but rather an integral part of it. Indeed,

it is the church which plans for the visit

of a team and arranges the over-all pro-

gram. Most important, it is the church

which must conserve the positive results

of the weekend's activities, nurturing

whatever seeds the visiting evangelists

may have sown.

When the pastor so desires, the men
of the gospel team give an invitation to

the young people to make a decision for

Christ. Many hundreds over the course

of the years have made such a commit-

ment, and a great many more have made
a decision for full time Christian service.

In addition to visiting churches, the

gospel teams conduct three separate one-

day conferences on the Seminary campus

each spring. Reservations are received

from the young people in churches which

the teams have visited, enrollment being

limited to 400 per conference. A total of

6000 boys and girls have attended during

the past five years.

It was at one of these spring confer-

ences that Bob Garner decided that he

wanted to become a minister. Many other

Gospel team member* (L to R) Russ Chandler, his wife Sandle, and Jim Morri-
son. A senior from Calif., Russ Is President of the Cvangellstlc Fellowship.

Gospel teams do not restrict their talents to youth groups.
Here a group of adults follows the leader In a “fun" song.



youngsters have discovered a new sense

of commitment, and not a few, like Bob,

have felt a definite call to the ministry

through the inspirational experience of

attending one of the conferences. A di-

rector of Christian Education, who had

brought some of her young people to a

conference, later wrote the Seminary
about one of the boys who had attended.

I hadn't seen his grandmother smile in

15 years, but when I saw her the day

after the conference, there were tears of

joy in her eyes, as she tried to tell me
what the day at Princeton had meant to

her grandson.”

Many have wondered how the gospel

teams got started. Although groups of

students had been visiting churches for

years, the teams were first organized on
their present basis 24 years ago under the

initiative of four enterprising students.

Their program consisted of some sing-

ing, a lone trumpet, and a commercial

for the ministry and the Seminary. The
trumpet playing evangelist was Dr.

Charles Fritsch, now a professor of Old

Testament at Princeton Seminary. His

colleagues on the pioneer gospel team

were Dr. Robert Munger, now minister

of the First Presbyterian Church at

Berkeley, Cal.; Dr. David Cowie, minister

of the University Church of Seattle,

Wash.; and Mr. Cyrus Nelson, who is

now an executive with a Christian pub-

lishing company.

In the quarter of a century following

that first talented quartet the work of the

gospel teams has expanded tremendously.

The teams are in such a demand now
that churches desiring them must make
reservations far in advance. An innova-

tion in recent years has been the addition

of mixed teams, which include women
students and wives. There are also "mis-

sions" teams made up of foreign students

and American students heading for

foreign missionary service.

Dick Kirk is a senior from Riverdale. Mary

land Last year he served as President of the

Evangelistic Fellowship

The "King Tut" game Is always a favorite

with teen-agers.

Sixty-One Denominations

Represented At P. T. S.

Talk about the ecumenical movement'

Princeton Seminary certainly reflects

the trend toward unity and cooperation

among the Protestant churches. Although

Princeton is a Presbyterian seminary,

there are 61 different denominations

represented in the student body this year.

Of a total of 471 graduate and under-

graduate students on the campus, the

majority (71%) are Presbyterian, U.S.A..

as would be expected. Twenty other de-

nominations belong to the Reformed

family of churches, the second largest

group being the Presbyterian, U. S.

church.

The third largest group is composed

of United Presbyterians, who next year

will be numbered with the Presbyterian,

U.S.A. church as a result of the union of

the two denominations in May, 1958.

Of the 40 non-Reformed churches, the

Methodists and Baptists have the largest

representation at Princeton with six

each. They are followed closely by the

Evangelical United Brethren with five

and the Southern Baptists with four. The

Congregational and Evangelical Lutheran

churches have three each, while eight

denominations are represented by two

students. The remaining 26 churches

have one each.

In addition to the denominational

variety, there is also a widespread dis-

tribution geographically. Last year there

were a total of 41 states and territories

and 27 foreign countries represented.

The leading states among the present

student body are Pennsylvania (91),

New Jersey (69), California (49) and

New York (35).

Princeton Seminary students come

from 215 different colleges and universi-

ties. The College of Wooster leads the

field with 19 of its graduates now at

Princeton. Grove City College has 17,

Maryville and Wheaton 15 each, Uni-

versity of California and Whitworth 12

each, University of Pennsylvania 11,

U. C. L. A. 10, Princeton 9, and Lafayette

and the University of Washington 8

each.

The presence of students from so

many denominations and different parts

of the world provides a stimulating at-

mosphere for the Princeton Seminary

community, whose members have a

unique opportunity to share their theo-

logical beliefs with those whose views

may differ greatly from their own.
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If your family is not already on the

free mailing list of THE SPIRE

please send uj your name and
address We shall also welcome

the names of Christian friends any

where in the United States who you

think would enjoy these stories

of Youth Adventuring for Christ

PIoo*o print clearly

SEND TO:

THE SPIKE
IMUNCETON THEOLOGICAL

SI MIN MO
Princeton, Ni-w Jerifcy

SEMINARY
POST CARDS

Beautiful color postal cards of

Alexander Hall, Stuart Hall,

Speer Library and Alexander Spire

are now available. They may be

ordered from the Public Relations

Office of the Seminary. The price is

five cents each.

Those who wish to purchase

cards arc reminded to include their

name and return address with their

order.
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The picture on the cover of "THB SPIRB shows the

spire of Alexander Hall, first occupied by the students

of Princeton Theological Seminary in 1817.

Princeton Theological Seminary is one of the nine

Seminaries of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. It is

not organically related to Princeton University, but is

under the control of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church.

THE SPIRE” IS BEING SENT YOU WITHOUT
CHARGE. SEND US THE NAMES OF YOUR
FRIENDS WHO YOU THINK WOULD APPRE-
CIATE IT

Address:
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Princeton Theological Seminary

Princeton, New Jersey
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